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The Upper Palaeozoic Foldedal and Kim Fjelde formations in eastem Peary Land are
redefined on the basis of new biostratigraphic data, including fusulinids, conodonts,
palynomorps and small foraminifera. The Foldedal Formation in its new definition
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sion is dominated by cyclically interbedded siliciclastics and carbonates with minor tab-
ular build-ups. The mid and Upper Permian succession consists of cool-water carbonates,
spiculitic chert and shales.
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In eastem Peary Land, the marine Upper Palaeozoic
deposits of the Wandel Sea Basin have been included in
the upper Moscovian to Upper Carboniferous Foldedal
Fonnation ofmixed carbonates and siliciclastics, the Upper
Carboniferous to (?) Kungurian carbonate-dominated Kim
Fjelde Formation and the shale-dominated, mid to Upper
Permian Midnatfjeld Formation (Håkansson, 1979; Stem
merik & Håkansson, 1989). Originally it was suggested
these formations formed a continuous sedimentary suc
cession of mid-Carboniferous to Late Permian age
(Håkansson, 1979; Håkansson & Stemmerik, 1984; Stem
merik & Håkansson, 1989, 1991). However, field work in
the area in 1991 proved thepresence of a major subaerial
exposure surface within the Kim Fjelde Formation in the
southem part of the outcrop area. Later, field work in
Amdrup Land and Holm Land further to the east has
shown that this exposure event is of regional significance
(Stemmerik & Elvebakk, 1994). Biostratigraphic data
indicate that the exposure surface represents a major hia-
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tus spanning most of the Early Permian, and accordingly,
the originally proposed lithostratigraphic scheme has to
be revised.

This paper revises the lithostratigraphy of the Upper
Palaeozoic deposits in eastem Peary Land in accordance
with new sedimentological and sequence stratigraphic
information, and provides new biostratigraphic data from
the succession (Figs l, 2). Age dating is based on fusuli
nids in the Carboniferous part of the succession with
some additional data from conodonts, and on conodonts,
small foraminifera and palynomorphs in the Perrnian part
of the succession. The boundary between the Foldedal
Formation and Kim Fjelde Formation is an erosional
unconformity while the boundary between the Kim Fjelde
Formation and the Midnatfjeld Formation is a major flood
surface.

The Foldedal Formation is redefined to includea suc
cession of mixed siliciclastics and shallow shelf carbon
ates of late Moscovian to Gzelian (?earliest Asselian)
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Fig. 1. Geological map of east
em Peary Land showing distribu
tion of Upper Palaeozoic forma
tions and location of measured
sections (1-5). I to V are major
fault blocks within the Trolle
Land Fault System. TLFZ: Trolle
Land Fault Zone.

age. It includes the lower part of the Kim Fjelde Forma
tion as it was defined by Håkansson (1979) and Stem
merik & Håkansson (1989). The Kim Fjelde Formation is
detined to include a succession of normal marine shallow
to deeper shelf carbonates of late Artinskian to Kunguri
an age. The Midnatfjeld Formation is composed of two
shallowing upward successions of Kazanian age.

Biostratigraphy

The Carboniferous part of the succession has been dated
by fusulinids, while the Permian sediments have been dated
by a combination of conodonts, small foraminifera and
palynomorphs. The fusulinid assemblages identified in
the Moscovian-Gzelian succession are comparable to
assemblages previously described from the Wandel Sea
Basin (Petryk, 1977; Nilsson et al., 1991; Nilsson, 1994;
Stemmerik et al., 1995a; Dunbar et al., 1962), and they
can be correlated to the fusulinid zones in the Russian
stratotype area.

Biostratigraphic zonation is less firmly established in
the late Artinskian and younger Permian sediments due to
lack of fusulinids in the Arctic region. Conodonts, small
foraminifera and palynomorphs have been compared to
local zonations in the Sverdrup Basin, Svalbard and the
Barents Sea to establish the best possibie correlation.

Upper Carboniferous

Fusulinids. In the lower part of the Foldedal Formation

in northem Foldedal (sections l and 3 in Fig. 2) a fusuli
nid assemblage characterised by Beedeina aff. B. para
distenta, Parawedekindellina sp., Fusulinella eopulchra,
F. pulchra, Pseudostafella sp., Ozawinella spp., Eostafella
sp., Schubertella sp. and Pseudoendothyra sp. occurs.
This assemblage shows close similarities with the late
Moscovian Wedekindellina assemblage of Dunbar et al.
(1962) and it is regarded as being of the same age. An
assemblage composed of Protriticites spp., Fusulinella
aff. F. eupulchra and Quasifusulinoides fusiformis is
regarded as slightly younger and has been assigned to the
latest Moscovian-?early Kasimovian. Upper Kasimovian
strata are characterised by a Rauserites ex. gr. simplex
assemblage with R. simplex, R. aff. R. irregularis, Pseudo
fusulinella usvae and Schubertella transitoria. This fauna
can be correlated to the R. ex. gr. simplex assemblage of
Nilsson (1994). Sediments belonging to the early-middle
Gzelian Rauserites ex. gr. rossicus assemblage occur in
the upper part of the Foldedal Formation in section l of
northem Foldedal (Fig. 2). This assemblage is character
ised by R. eX.gr. rossicus, Rugosofusulina aff. R. prisca,
R. aff. R. moderata, R. aff. R. eliptica, Daixina? sp. and
Schubertella transitoria. The youngest fusulinid-bear
ing sediments so far recognised in eastem Peary Land are
characterised by a fauna including Daixina ex. gr.
navicullaeformis of late Gzelian age.

Two conodont assemblages have been observed in the
Foldedal Formation. The oldest, which is a monospecific
assemblage of Idiognathodus incurvus, was found in lime
stones 5 m above the Kap Bunch Member at locality 3
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lZ:5I Shallow marine, dolomitic limestone

I'::.:.::. ::<1 Shallow marine, sandstone

f5:g Shallow marine, sandstone

~ Deeper marine, siliceous limestone

F---j Deeper marine, shale

Fig. 2. Correlation of Upper Palaeozoic sediments in eastem Peary Land. Locations of sections l to 5 are given in Fig. 1.
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Fig. 3. Small foraminifera fromthe Kim Fjelde Formation. Fig. 3.1: Ear/rmdia cx.group e/egans. Longitudinal seclion. MGUH 23642
from GGU 334521 A. Fig. 3.2: G/obiva/vulilla p. l. EquaLOrial oblique seclion. MGUH 23643 from GGU 334647B. Fig. 3.3:
G/obiva/vlllina p. 2. Equalorial seclion. MGUH 23644 from GG 334513B. Fig. 3.4: GLobiva/vuLilla sp. 2. Para-axial ection.
MGUH 23645 from GGU 334513A. Fig. 3.5: NeoendOlilyra? sp. Para-axial wion lighlly oblique. MGUH 23646 from GGU
334521 A. Fig. 3.6: DeckereLla? p. Longitudinal fronlal seclion. MGUH 23647 from GGU 33452 lA. Fig. 3.7: Terraraxis sp. Longi
tudinal oblique sectiol1. MGUH 23648 from GG 334648A.
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Fig. 4. Small foraminifera from [he Kim Fjelde Formation. Figs 4.1-4.5: 'NeohemigordiLls' aff. sarallellsis (Baryshnikov in Barysh
nikov, Zolotova & Koscheleva, 1982). Fig. 4.1: Axial section. MG H 23649 from GG 334648B. Fig. 4.2: Para-axial section.
MGUH 23650 from GGU 3346488. rig. 4.3: Axial scction. MGUH 23651 from GGU 334648A. Fig. 4.4: Para-axial seclioll. MGUH
23652 from GGU 334648B. Fig. 4.5: Para-axial seclion. MGUH 23453 from GGU 334648B. Fig. 4.6: 'Curnlfspira sp. Para-axial
sectioll. MGUH 23654 from GGU 334657. Fig 4.7: 'Glomospira' sp. MGUH 23655 from GGU 334646A. Figs 4.8-4.12:
'ARathammil1a' malldulaensis? Xia & Zhang (1984). Fig. 4.8: Transversal oblique seclion. MG H 23656 from GGU 334646.
Fig. 4.9: Transversal seclion. MG H 23657 from GG 3346468. Fig. 4.10: Oblique longitudinal section.MGUH 23658 fTOm GGU
3346468. Fig. 4. I I: Oblique longitudinal section. MGUH 23659 from GGU 334646B. Fig. 4.12: Longitudinal para-axial section.
MGUH 23660 from GGU 3346468.
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Fig. 5. Smal1 foraminifera from the Kim Fjelde Formation. Fig 5.1-5.2: LallgelIa'? sp. Fig. 5.1: Oblique section. MGUH 23661
from GGU 334646B. Fig. 5.2: ObJique section. MG H 23662 from GG 334646A. Fig. 5.3: Pachyphloia? sp. Transversal section.
MGUH 23663 from GGU 334657A. Fig. 5.4: Ornamcnted frondicularid. Tran versal scction. MGUH 23664 from GGU 334646B.
Figs 5.5-5.7: 'Geillilzil7o' sp. I. Fig. 5.5: Frontal oblique eclion. MGUH 23665 from GGU 334513B. Fig. 5.6: Transversal section.
MGUH 23666 frum GGU 334646A. Fig. 5.7: Longitudinal frontal eClioll. MGUH 23667 from GGU 334523B. Fig. 5.8: 'Fmndicularia'
sp. I. MGUH 23668 from GG 334646. Fig. 5.9: Tezaquina? sp. Axial section. MGUH 23669 from GGU 334521 A. Fig 5.10-5.1 l:

'Geillif~illa' sp. 2. Fig. 5.10: Longitudinal oblique section. MGUH 23670 from GGU 334646A. Fig. 5.11: Longitudinal oblique
ection. MGUH 23671 from GGU 334646B. Fig. 5.12: ndetermincd Genus A. Longitudinal oblique cction. MGUH 23672 from

GGU 334646B. fig. 5.13: 'Nndosaria' . p. Longitudinal seclion. MGUI-) 23673 from GGU 334657B. Fig. 14. 'Lellliculina' sp.
Longitudinal sectiun. MGUH 23674 from GGU 3346461\. Fig. 15: ,Frondicu/aria , sp. (cf. Gerkeilla sp. n v. ill Sosipatrova, 1967. pI.
12. fig. 33) MGUH 23675 from GGU 334523B. Fig. 16: 'Geinitzina' sp. 3? Transversal scction. MGUH 23676 from GGU 334646B.
Fig. 17: Pachyph/oia? p. Longitudinal frontal section. MGUH 23677 from GGU 334509A. Fig. 18: 'Geinitzina ' sp. 3 (cf. Geillitzilla
giganrea Miklukho-Mak1ai sellsu Sosipatrova. 1967, pI. 12 fig. 40). Longitudinal frontal Don-axial section. MGUH 23678
from GGU 334657.
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Fig. 6. Small foraminifera from lhc Midnalsfjeld Formation. Figs 6.1-6.2: Undelermined Gcnu B. Fig. 6.1: Oblique seclion. MGUH
23679 from GGU 334506A. Fig. 6.2: Oblique seclion. MGUH 23680 from GG 3345 II B. Fig. 6.3: 'FmlldiclIlaria' sp. 2. Para
fronlal seclion? IGUH 23681 from GGU 334506 . Fig. 6.4: 'DentalilIlI' .I'iliqllajorllli.l' .l'ellslISosipatrova (1967). Axial section.
MGUH 23682 from GGU 334505A. Figs 6.5-6.6: 'FrolldiclIlaria" p. 27. Fig. 6.5: Transversal seclion. MGUH 23683 from GGU
334506A. Fig. 5.6: Transvcr al eClion slighlly oblique shuwing panly lhc opcning. MG H 23684 from GG 334511 A. Fig. 6.7:
'l'Delllalinll '.I'iliqllajorlllis sellSIl Sosipalrova (1967). Transversal seclinn passing by lhc opcning. MG H 23685 from GG 334506A.
Fig. 6.8: 'FrondiclIlaria' sp. 2? Lateral axial seclion'l MG UH 23686 from GGU 334506B. Fig. 6.9: EclrirlUdosuria sp. Transversal
obliquc scction. MGUH 23687 from GG 334511 A. Figs 6.10-6.1 J: 'odosarid? sp. or laleral seclion af .Frolldicuiaria" sp. 4.
Fig. 6.10: Longitudinal scction. MGUH 23688 from GGU 33451 1A. Fig. 6.11: Longitudinal seclion. MGUH 23689 from
GG 334505B. Fig. 6. J2: .PselldoJlodo.wria·? sp. (=Recroglalldlllina of mOSL aUlhors). Oblique section. MG H 23690
from GGU 334506A. Figs 6.13-6.14: 'FrolldiclIlarill' sp. 3. Fig. 6.13: Para-frontal cction. MGUH 23691 from GGU 334506A.
Fig. 6.14: Pam-frontal seclion. MG H 23692 from GG 334506. Fig. 6.15: 'Frondicularia' sp. 4. Frontal seclion. MGUH 23693
from GGU 334505B. Figs 6.16-6.17: 'Pselldoltodo aria' Sp. (=Rec/ogllllldlllilla of mosl author ). Axial scction. MGUH 23694 from
GGU 334511. Fig. 6.17: Axial seclion. MGUH 23695 from GGU 334511A.
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(Fig. 1). The species characterises the Atokan (mid
Moscovian) of the southwestem United States (Dunn,
1966) and the 'Aegiranum Marine Band' (Westpha1ian C)
of the Netherlands, Belgium and England (van den
Boogaard & Bless, 1985).

Ayounger conodont assemblage comprising Idiognath
odus magnificus and Hindeodus minutus was identified
within the upper part of the Foldedal Formation near local~

ity 4 (Fig. 1). I. magnificus has been reported from Missou
rian and Virgilian strata of the United States(Grayson et al.,
1990, with earlier references) and the Kasimovian and
Gze1ian of the Dneprovsko-Donetzkaya depression (Kozit
skaya, 1983; reported as Idiognathodus lobulatus, I. toret
cianus, I. saggitalis, Streptognathodus alekseevi, S. firmus
and S. luganicus). H. minutus is 10ng-ranging and has been
described from the Kasimovian (Baesemann, 1973) to the
låte Artinskian (Nakrem, 1991).

Permian

Conodonts. In the lower part of the Kim Fjelde Forma
tion, as defined in this paper, a conodont assemblage
occurs characterised by Neostreptognathodus pequopensis
and Ellisonia conflexa. N. pequopensis is regarded as a
late Artinskian index fossil in the Arctic region. It occurs
in upper Artinskian strata of the Sverdrup Basin (Beau
champ et al., 1989; Beauchamp & Henderson, 1994).
N. pequopensis a1so occurs in the upper Artinskian, lower
part of the Kapp Starostin Formation and upper part of
the Halhbergfjellet Formation in Svalbard (Nakrem, 1991;
Nakrem et al., 1992). In these areas it co-occurs with
S. jenkinsi; this fusulinid has so far not been recorded
from Greenland. Ellisonia conflexa is a long ranging
species which disappears in the latest Artinskian.

Small foraminifera. Two different assemblages of small
foralllinifera have been identified in the Perlllian part of
the succession (Figs 3,4, 5,6). The oldest assemblage is
confined to the Kim Fjelde Formation, and contains 'Aga
thammina' mandulaensis?, 'Cornuspira' sp., Deckerella?
sp., Earlandia ex.gr. elegans, 'Frondicularia' sp. 1, Frondi
cularia sp., Geinitzina sp. 1, Geinitzina sp. 2, Geinitzina
sp. 3, Globivalvulina sp. 1, Globivalvulina sp. 2, 'Glomo
spira' sp., 'Langella' sp., 'Lenticulina' sp., Neoendothyra?
sp., 'Neohemigordius' aff. saranensis, 'Nodosaria' sp.,
'Pachypholia'? sp., Tetrataxis sp. and Tezaquina sp. This
fauna resembles late Artinskian - Kungurian forarninifer
assemblages described from the lower part of the Kapp
Starostin Formation on Spitsbergen (Sosipatrova, 1967).
'Neohemigordius' aff. N. saranensis was originally
described from the Sarininian, uppermostArtinskian of the
pre-Ural (Baryshnikov et al., 1982). In Russia and the
Sverdrup Basin of Arctic Canada, Frondicularia has its

first appearance in the Artinskian together with forms like
Geinitzina and Pachyphloia. Agathammina has its acme
in beds of Kungurian-Kazanian age (Pronina, 1990). It is
restricted to post-Artinskian beds in the Sverdrup Basin
while Agathammina ?mandulaensis occurs in proposed
Artinskian-Kungurian strata in Mongolia (Xia & Zhang,
1984). Based on these comparisons it is suggested that
the assemblage is of late Artinskian - Kungurian age
(Fig. 2).

An assemblage dolllinated by 'Dentalina ' siliquaformis,
Echinodosaria sp., 'Frondicularia' sp. 2, 'Frondicularia'
sp. 3, 'Frondicularia' sp. 4, undetermined Genus B
(Fig. 6.1), Nodosarid? sp. and 'Pseudonodosaria' sp.
occurs in the Midnatfjeld Formation. This assemblage
resembles the fauna described from the late Kungurian
?Kazanian, lllidd1e and upper parts of the Kapp Starostin
Formation on Spitsbergen (Sosipatrova, 1967) and the
Kazanian Degerbois and Trold Fiord formations in the
Sverdrup Basin. This points towards a late Kungurian to
Kazanian age for this assemblage.

Palynomorphs. Two distinctive palynomorph assemblages
are identified in the Permian succession (Pigs 7,8). In the
basal part of the Kim Fjelde Formation on the southem
most fault block in Peary Land (section 4 in Fig. 2), the
flora is dominated by terrestrial palynomorphs with rare
acritachs. The flora contains both bisaccate pollen and
spores but stratigraphically significant species are rare
(Fig. 7). The presence of Maculatasporites sp. (cf. Reti
culina bilateralis) and Hamiapollenites sp. in combina
tion with the absence of any Taeniaesporites, Lunatis
porites, Scutasporites and Lueckiisporites and the absence
of the Unellium-Starostina acritarch assemblage suggest
that the flora has affinities to the Dynpetalum sp. 
Hamiapollenites bullaeformis assemblage from the
Finnmark Platform (Mangerud, 1994). This assemblage
by comparison to the Sverdrup Basin is considered as
Kungurian-Ufnnian in age, and a silllilar age is suggested
for the North Greenland flora.

In the Midnatfjeld Formation, the flora is dolllinated
by acritachs such as Unellium starostina, U. permica and
Starostina reinodderisis (Fig. 8). The terrestrial sporo
morphs comprise Vittatina, Scutasporites sp., Krauselis
porites sp. and a variety of trilete spores. The Midnatfjeld
Formation assemblage resembles the flora found in the
lower part of the Scutasporites sp. cf. S. unicus - Lunatis
porites sp. Concurrent Range Zone from the Finnmark
Platform (Mangerud, 1994), the flora in the Unellium
zone and the Krauselisporites sp. assemblage of
Spitsbergen (Konieczny, 1987; Mangerud & Konieczny,
1993). The abundance of Unellium sp. and Starostina
spp. and the occurrence of Scutasporites cf. S. unicus
suggest a Kazanian age for this assemblage.
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Fig. 7. Palynumorphs from llle IGm Fjelde Fonnalion. Fig. 7.1: POlonieisporiles sp., MGUH 23696 from GGU 334600. Fig. 7.2:
Villalina sIriaro, MG H 23697 from GGU 334644. Fig. 7.3: VitlalilJG roslaiJilis, MGUH 23698 from GGU 334603. Fig. 7.4 and 7.5:
Viltatina saccifer, MGUH 23699-23700 from GGU 334603. Fig. 7.6: Vil/arina subsaccara, MGUH 2370 l from GGU 334603.
Figs 7.7-7.9: Macularasporires sp. (aff. 'Reliculina hilateralis'), MGUH 23702-23704 from GGU 334600 and 334603. Fig. 7.10:
Hamiapo/lenires p.. MGUH 23705 from GGU 334603. Figs 7.11-7.12: Kraellselisporire.1" spinosus, MGUH 23706-23707 from
GGU 334 600. NB: Figs 7.1 and 7.2 are 1.3 limes largerthan Fjgs 7.3-7.12 and lhe 20 mjcron bar.
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Fig. 8. Palynomorph from the !vlidnat fjeld Formation. Fig. 8.1: UI/ellillll/ sraroslillum. MGUH 23708 from GGU 361781. Fig. 8.2:
Unellillln permimm. MG H 23709 from GGU361781. Fig. 8.3: Ul/el/hl/11 sp. (aff. Vel)'hachillln crucilulII), MGUH 23710 from
GGU 361781. Fig. 8.4: SWIOSlinwll reinodden.l"is, MGUH 2371 J from GGU 361781. Fig. 8.5: Michry.l"lridiwn sp.. MGUH 23712
from GGU 361781. Fig. 8.6: Prelicolpipol/ellile p.. MGUH 23713 from GGU 361725. Fig. 8.7: Kraeuselisporiles apicuhuus.

MGUH 23714 from GGU 361781. Fig. 8.8: Vil/alilla persecIa, MGUH 23715 from GGU 361725. Fig. 8.9: Sculasporilessp., MG H
23716 from GGU 361781. Fig. 8.10: Scu/asporiles sp. er. S. !micIIS. MGUH 23717 from GGU 361725.

.B.: Figs 8.7-8.10 are 1.3 Lime larger ilian Figs 8.1-8.6 and Lhe 20 miernn bar.
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mFig. 9. Sedimentologieallog of tlle llpper Moseov
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Age. Basecl on the biOSlratigraphic eviclence presented
here, the Foldedal Formation is dated as late Moscovian
Gzelian. The Kim Fjelde Fonnation is regarded as being
of late Artinskian to late Kungurian age and the Midnat-

fjeld Formation most Iikely is late Kungurian to Kazanian
in age (Fig. 2).
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Lithostratigraphy

To keep the lithoslratigraphic cheme as impJe as
po sible no new litho tratigraphic units have been erected.
but when necessary, the lithostraligraphic units defined
by Stemmerik & Håkan son (1989) have been redetineel.
In contra·t to Håkans on (1979) and Stemmerik &
Håkansson (1989) wc prefer to inc1l1de the Midnatfjeld
Fonnation in the Mallemuk Mountain Group rather than,
as originaJly proposed, lhe TroJle Land Group. Thi is
due lO the conformable relation between the Kim Fjelde
and Midnatfjeld fonnation and the extensive oceurrenee
of earbonates in the upper part of the Midnatfjeld Forma

tion.

Foldedal Formation

History. This name was originaUy introduced by Håkans
son (1979) for a succession of conglomeratcs and inter
bedded sandstones and earbonates which form the base
ol' the Wandel Sea Basin succession around Foldedal in
ea tern Peary Land. Later, Stemmerik & Håkansson (1989)
also included comparable . equences in Holm Land. Am
drup Land and the Lockwood ø area in the formalion.
The formation is here defined also tO inc1ude an Upper
Carboniferous succession ol' 'haJlow shelf carbonales
previously assigned to the basal part ol' the Kim Fjelde
Formation.

Type secliol1. The new type ection (Fig. 9) is siwated on
the north ide ol' Foldedal (Locality l in Fig. J) and
corre pond to section A in figure 17 ol' Stemmerik &
Håkan son (1989).

Thickness. Highly variable due to variations in the under
Iying basement relief and the transgressive nature of the
formation. ]n eastcrn Peary Land lhe thickness of the
fonnation ranges from Jes than 30 m in the outh to more
lhan 450 m in lhe FoldedaJ area in the Horth.

Lil/IO/Og)'. The Jower part of the formation consists ol'
interbedded reddish weathering eonglomerates, sandstones
and biogenie limestones in peaJ'y Land. The siliciclastie
sediment become less common upwards, and the upper
part of the formation is dominated by shallowing upward
cyele ol' hallow to deeper ubtidal earbonates locally
wirh thin tabllJar carbonate build-up (Fig. la) (Stem
melik et ul., 1995a).

BOlll1daries. In eastern Peary Land the formation rests
unconformably on a variety of rock from lhe North
Greenland fold belt (Håkansson, 1979). It is disconform
abJy over/ain by Perrruan ediment of the Kim Fjelde



Fig. ll. Transilion bctwccn
lhe Foldedal Fonnmion and
Kim Fjelde Formation in thc

soulhernmo. l part ofthe Wan
del Sea Basin in eastern Peary
Land. Location 5 in Fig. 1.
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Formation in the southelllmosl fault block. and here the
boundalY between the two formation· is placecl above the
uppermosl reddish wealheri ng, karsti fjed carbonates
(Fig. 1I). The houndary i. not cxposed in Kim Fjelde
proper and Foldedal.

Dislriblllion. The formation has a limited dislribution in
ea lem Peary Land around Clarence Wyckoff Bjerg and
along Foldedal southwards to locality 4 in Fig. J.

Age. The fonnation is ol' late Moscovian lU Gzelian age
based on fusulinids with some additional conodonl dala
(Fig. 2). It pos ibIY range into the Early Perm ian.

Kim Fjelde Formation

His/OIY. This name was originally given by l-låkansson
(1979) to a thick series of marine limestones of proposed

Late Carhoniferous to Early Permian age found in eastern
Peary Land. Later, it was defined lO include the Upper
Marine Group of Gronwall (1916) in Holm Land and
Amdrup Land (Stcmmerik & Håkans on, 1989). The for
mation is hcrc redelined to include a succession of cherl
ric h carbonates of latc Aninskian lO Kungurian age. The
lowerpart of the formation, as originally definecL is now
included in the underlying Foldedal Formalion.

7.i'pe sectioJl. The new typc section (Figs 12, 13) is located
in nOl1hcrn Folcledal (LocaJity 2 in Fig. I) and corrc
sponds to the upper paJ1 of ection A in figure 20 of
Stemmerik & Håkansson (1989).

Thirklless. Thc formation varie in thickness along the
:\W-SE striking TrolIc Land Fallit System. from less
than 30 m in lhe southwestern Peary Land fault block lO
more than 3RO m in the north.

Lithology. In norlhern Kim Fjelde, thc formation is COI11

posed of well-beddcd. chcrt-rich and biogenic Iimestones
with a fauna dominated by resedimented brachiopods and
trepostome bryozoans. Towards the south, these deepcr
water . edimel1ls pass inLO hallow water hiogenic lime
stones also dominatcd by brachiopod and trepostomc
bryozoans, and with abundant Zoophycvs. The formation
contain minor siliciclastic intervals LOwarcls the south.

Boundaries. The lower boundary is a ·ubaerial expo ure
surfaee and corresponds to thc upper boundary of the
Foldedal Formation. The upper boundary is a major flood
surfaee and marks lhe lransilion to the dominantly silici

clastic lithologie ol' the Midnatfjeld Formation.

Age. Late Artin ·kian LO Kungurian hased on conodont.
small foraminifera and palynomorphs (Fig. 2). The lower
boundary appear diachronous bcing olde t in the north
crn part af Kim rjeJde.

Midna~fjeldFormation

Histor". This formalion was erected by Håkansson (1979)
LO include iliciclastic sediments ol' late Pennian age in
ea tern Peary Land. Later ficldwork shows that the for

mation consist of two shalJowing upward megacycle
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Fig. 13. Kim fjelde Formation
in nol1hern Foldedal. The
sediments are dominated by
resedimented braehiopod and
hryozoan-rich limestones.

Ole internal diseonformities.
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dominated by shales and carbonates in eastern Kim Fjelde
and shales and sandstone in norrhern Kim Fjelde. The
abundance of carbonate in the upperparr of the forma
tion, and the conformable relation to the underlying Kim
Fjelde Formation led u to inclllde this formation in the
Mallemuk Mountain Grollp.

T)pe sectioll. The new type section is in northern FoJdedal
(Fig. 12).

Thickness. The formation IS more than 160 m thick in

northern Foldedal and more than 200 m thick in ca ·tern
Kim Fjelde (Fig. 12).

Lith%g)". The basal part of the formation is compo'ed ol'
laminated and bioturbated shalcs. These shalcs pass into
a thick succession of biotllrbated sandstone in northelll
Foldedal. In eastelll Kim Fjelde the shale . pass into bed
ded biogenic lime '!Unes.

BouIIdaries. The lower boundary is placed at (he base uf
a thick shale unit (Figs 12, 14). Tt is a major flood urface.

Fig. 14. Bedded chert-rich
carhonates of the Kim Fjelde
Formation overlain by blaek
laminated shales with slllmped
earbonates of the Midnatfjeld
Formation. The cliff face in the
background is composed of
bedded limestones of tbe
MidnalJjeld Formation.
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Fig. 15. Kar lified Silurian
limestone overlain by Moscov
ian dolomitie lil11estones. Loca

tion 3. eastem Foldedal.
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?
10km

D Sl1allow lo deep. reslricled
marine carbonates

.?> PhyllOJd algal build-ups

IOkn

/1 _

Late late Moscovian
\..J

D Shallow lo deep, reslnc ed
marine carbonates

ol!!> Bryozoen bUIId-ups

DInler lidal and shallow
sublidal cartJonales

L.J Shallow to deep, restricled
marine carbonaies

IRI Phylloid algal build-ups

a- PalaloaplysinJd build-ups

Fig. 16. PaJaeogeographic rcconstructioll' of the Foldedal Formation.



The upper boundary is defined by a 10w-angJe uncon
formity. In northem Foldedal, the formation is uverlain

by the Trias ic Parish Bjcrg Formation and in eastern
Kim Fjelde, the formation i overlain by the Parish Bjerg
Formation Ol' the Jura sic Ladegård åen Formation
(Håkan' 'on, 1979).

Age. The formation most likely i of lare Kungl1l'ian to
Kazanian age based on small foraminifera and paJy
nomorphs (Fig. 2).

Depositional evolution

The edimel1tary succession records a number of dis

tinctive depositional phases within the Wandel Sea Basin.

These depositional events are controllcd by large scale
tecLOnism and overall changes in relative sea level and
climale, and they can be cOITelated with depusilional
events elsewhere in the Arctic region (e.g. Stemmerik &
Worsley, 1995). During the 'ppcr Palaeozoic, the Wan
del Sea Ba in hifted northwards as pan ol' the Laurasian
plale (Scotese & 1cKerrow, 1990). Depositiun took place
in a warm and semiarid climate during the Moscovian tu
Sakmarian. The fauna is dominated by foraminifera and
algae, and fusulinids are common during this time inter
val. Evaporites are com mon 10ca1ly in theWandel Sea
Basin, although very liule evidence or evaporite edimen

tation is found in ea tern Peary Land. During late Artin
skian time a marked change in climate occurred through
out the region. This, together with challging
palaeohydrographic condition " probably related to Pro
to-Atlantic rirting (cf. Stemmerik & Worsley, 1995) led to
deposition in cold temperate water. The fauna i. dominat
ed by brachiopods and bryozoans. The continuous nOl1h
ward migration in combination with an overall climatic
cooling toward the end of the Permian (e.g. Beauchamp.
1994) led to even colder depositional conditions during
the Kungurian-Kazanian where siliccuus sponges became
impol1ant.

Moscovian

In eastern Peary Land. Moscovian sediments resl
directly on kar tified Lower Palaeozoie limestunes and
Proterozoic and tones (Fig. 15). The Moscovian sea lhu
transgressecl a highly irregular topography with more
than 100 m of relie!' in Foldeelal, and the el1tire Foldedal
area wa not flooded until latc'l Moscovian - earlie. t
Ka imovian time (Fig. 16). Mo 'Covian e1eposit are not
found on the southernmo t fault block and apparently this
block markecllhe southern limit of the depositiunal basill
during the Mo covian (Fig. 16).

The upper Moscovian succession forms one large scale
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transgressive unit of cyclic helf e1eposits. Tt r:.lnges in
thickness from more than 220 m in the FoJeI e1al-1 section

situated in a palaeogeographic low to less than 90 111 in
the FoJdedal-3 section measureel on a palaeohigh (Figs 9,
IO).

Early IClle Moscoviall. During early lare Moscovian lime,
silicic!astic material was shed from palaeotopographic
highs in wcstern Folcleclal into aeljacent Imvs, and thick
pile of alluvial conglomerates anel interbeeldeel silici
clastics anel carbonates were deposited (Figs 9, 16). In a
?fault-conu'olled ubbasin in central Foldeclal an approx
imately 100 m thick succession of up to 5 m thick laycrs
of redelish weathering, matrix supported conglumerates
form the basal pal1 of the Moscovian (Fig. 17). These

alluvial conglomerates form one large, upward rining
unit where individmIl beds become thinner and more
fine-grained upwards. In the lower part of the successiun
there is evielence uf subaelial expo ure with karst rclated
cementation.

Further to the north. in the Foleleelal-I scctiun. the
basal 20 m of the Muscovian ucce sion is dominatcd by

Fig. 17. Alluvial conglomcrate with karst-relmed calcilc ccment.
Lowermo t part of Foldcdal Formation. sOllthwe tern Foldcdal.
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Fig. )8. Cro -bedded sand
tone, )ower Foldedal Formation.

wcstcrn Foldcdal.

intcrbcddcd marinc conglomcrates. planar eross-bedded
medium- to eoar e-grained sand stones and siltstoncs
(Fig. 14). Thi ilieic!a tic unit pa "C' up into a succes
sion of staeked 1-8 III thiek hallowing upward eycles of
marine earbonates. eros -bedded and tone and congJom
erates (Fig. 9, 18. 19). Deposition took pJaee on a shal
low 'hclf during high frcqllcney fluctuations in sea level.
The ilieie1a tic material was kept in thc ncarshore
arcas during sea levcl rises and fine-grained earbonates
were deposited an the helf. DlIring sea levcl highstand
and falling sca Icvel. silieielastic shoreline deposits

prograded aero the she1f and in rare ca -e " the cycles arc
terminated by fluvial eonglomerate .

;.\Iso in this area, the lowermo t approximately 100 m
ol' the upper Mo covian forms an overall transgressive
unit. This i. reflected in a gradual decrea e in the propor
tion of 'ilicic1astic material within individllal cycles and
by an upward deepening af the tran gre - ive depo 'its at
the base of individual eycle . Pure earbonate shelf eyc!es
occur in the upper part (Fig. 14).

Fig. 19. Conglomerate overlain
by marine lime tone. Basal part
of Foldedal Formation. wcstcrn
Foldedal.



Fig. 20. Bioturbatecl carbonate
mucbtone, Moscovian part of
Foldeclal Formation, wcstern

Foldedal.
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Lale fule Moscovian. During the middlc part ol' the late
Moseovian there was a brief inerease in silieiclastic sup
ply in nort!lern Foldedal and approximately 20 m of
cyclic interbedded nearshore sandstones and fluviatile
conglomerates were deposited in the Foldedal-I seetion
(Fig. 14). The remaining pan of t!le late Moseovian was
dominated by eyelie shelf earbonate both in the palaeo
topographie low and on the newly transgressed palaeo
topographic high '. At this time eastem Peary Land formed
a broad carbonate ramp where faeies distribution, to some
degree, was still controlled by the pre-depositional relief

(Fig. 16). In the paJaeogeographic lows, bioturbated
carbonate mudstones and wackestones with chert-filled
ThalassiJloides bun'Ow were deposited during sea level
rise (Fig. 20). During ea level highstand and falling sea
level foraminifera-dominated grainstones were depo ited.
These ediments eontain a somewhat restricted fauna and
were 1110 t likely deposited in slightly agitatecl resu'icted
shelf environments. Above palaeogeographic highs,
cyelie interbedded fusulinicl-dominated grainstones and
dolomitised mudstones with repJaeed gypsul11 cry ·tals
and nodules were depo iled c1uring initial flooding. Luer

Fig. 21. Palaeoaplysina bOllnd
tone ovcrlain by dolomilic

rnudslone. U pper Foldeclal
Formation. nortbcm Folcleclal.
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Fig. 22. Crinoid domi.nated
packstone. Gzelian part of
Foldedal Formation, 10cation 4
in Fig. l.

in the lar Moscovian, more open marine conditions were
established over the highs, and the transgressive part ar
the cycles became dominated byopen marine packstones
with a fauna ol' crinoids, brachiopods and cOl·als. The
highstand deposils are usual1y completely dolomitised
and primary textures can onJy rarely be idenlified. Occa
sionaJly, the highstand deposits are composed ol' tabulal'
phyJloid algae mounds Ol' bryozoan rnounds with abun
dant early marine cement.

Kasimovian

The Kasimovian 'uccession ranges in thickness from
25-40 m above palaeotopographic highs to 85 !TI in the
palaeotopographic lows. The greater paJt of the succes
sion belongs to the late Ka imovian Rauseriles eX.gr.
simplex zone, and early Kasimovian sediments have only
rarely been identified.

The Kasimovian succes ion i composed ol' 10-30 m
thick upward shoaling cydes with a thick lransgressive
unit of bioturbated carbonate mudstone and wackestone

Fig. 23. Karstified tipper part ol'
the Foldedal Formation. Location
4 in Fig. I.



Fig. 24. KarSI breccia in the

uppermosl part of lhe Foldedal
Formalion. Localion 4 in Fig. l.
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and a thin highstand unit composed of fusulinid-rich pack
tone (Fig. 14).

The cycles have a much longer duraLion lhan the un
der1ying Moscovian cycles and deposition most likely
took place on the outer part of a deep carbonate ramp
(Fig. 16) (Stemmerik et al., 1995a).

GzeLian

During GzeJiaJl times the southwestern fault block in
the Trolle Land Fault Sy tem also became flooded and a

broad carbonate shelf was established extending some
what onto the stable craton. The Gzelian succession ranges
in thickness from 30-50 m and in nOlthern Foldedal it
comprise . [hin hoal ing upward cycles af bio[urbaled
wackestones with chert-filJed Tha/assinoides burrows,
biogenic packstoncs or phylIoid algae bui Id-ups. These
cydes re emble the underlying Kasimovian cydes,
although they are thinner, and most likely they were
depo ited in an outer ramp ·euing. Locally in northern
Foldedal Palaeoaplysina build-up occur (Fig. 21). In
[he newly tran gressed areas [o [he sowh, the lower part

Fig. 25. Bryozoan dominaled
rudstone. Kim Fjelde Forma
lian, norlhern Foldedal.
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o ShallolY shelt carbonates

DOpen shell carbonaies

Cl Deep shelt carbonates
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10km

Fig. 27. Palaeogeographic reconstructions of thc Kim Fjelde and Midnatfjeld formations.

Fig. 26. Braclliopod dominated
rudstone. Kim Fjelde Formation,
outhern Kim Fjelde.

EJ Open shell camenates

O ~~3~~~Wlf carbonates



of the Gzelian uccession is eompo ed ol' shallow marine,
foraminifer-dominated grainstones, packstone and

wackestones and sand rone (Fig. 22). The upper pan of
the succe. sion is kar lified and how evidenee of evap
orite dissolution, and apparently more re lricted marine
conditions prevailed in the area during this time interval
(Fig 16,23,24).

Late Artinskian - Kungurian

During late AI1in kian time eastem Peary Land became
flooded again for the fIrst time since the end of the
Gzelian. The lransilion belween the Gzelian and late

Aninskian ediments is not exposeel in Lhe Foldedal arca.

In the southern part of Kim Fjelde (Locality 4 in Fig. I),
the late Artinskian sea transgre sed over a relatively Ilat
karstifieo sllrface (Fig. 11).

During late Arlinskian, N. pequopellsis zone time, only
the norlhern parl ol' thc mea was flooded. There the
succession consists of well-bedded earbonate gravity flows
with a fauna of brachiopods and large lrepo 'lome bryo
zoan (Figs 13,25,26). The. ediments form small, 5-10 m
fining upward packages where individual beds beeome
thinner and more fine-grained upwards. These units are
ol'ten eparateel by diseonformilies, and occasionally low
relief erosional seoups occur. The sediments in northern
Foldedal are most likely turbidites deri ed from a nonh
em earbonate platform (Fig. 27). Judging from lhe fauna,
the souree area was a relatively shallow, we]J-agilaled
shelf.

Jn lateSl Arlinskian time the outhwestern fault bloek
in the Trolle Land Fault Syslem became flooded and also
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lhi .. flooding event reached the table eraton. The ba al

transgressive e1epo its contain reworked caliehe nodules
and olher c1asts ol' the underlying carbonates (Fig. 28).
The overlying sedimentary succession consisls ol' shal
low marine carbonale wilh a fauna oominated by brachi
opod and bryozoans, and shallow marine biolllrbaled
sandstone . The ediments re emble the Kim Fjelde For
mation on Amdrup Land (Stemmerik & Håkansson, 1989)
and apparently a broad carbonate platform was estab
lished along lhe northern and norlheastern margin. of the
Greenlano cralon at this time.

Tn the southern pal1 of lhe basin, shallow carbonale
platform depo ition contiL1l1ed into the Kungurian. In

norlhern Peary Land, the sedimentary basin beeame grad

ually e1eeper anel during lhe laler parts ol' the Kungurian,
deep waler spiclllilic cheri and shaJc were deposilcd over
most of ea. tern Peary Land (Fig. 27).

Kazanian

The base of lhe Kazanian is marked by a major flood
ing evenl. Deep water condilions prevaiJcd throughout
eaSlern Peary Land. possibly wilh lhe exceplion ol' lhe
southernmost fault block and an isolated area to the north
(Fig. 27). Tn southern Kim Fjelde, the deepening is a so
ciated with tectonieally induced slumped carbonale bed
(Fig. 14). The Kazanian is eomposed of two large scale
shallowing lIpwards successions, eaeh more than 100 m
lhick. Following initial flooding and depo. ition of biotur
baled and laminatcd 'hales, shallow water carbonates
larled lO prograde from lhe southweslern basin margin

into the hasin and a thick succession of shaJ low water,

Fig. 28. Biogenic packstonc
wiLh reworked caliche nodulcs,
]owermosL Kim Pjelde Forma
tjon. Location 4 in Fig. 1.
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Fig. 29. Bryozoan packstone
in the Jjmestonc dominaled
pan af lhe Midnatfjeld Forma
Lian. Hammer head for caJe.

soulhern Kim Fjelde.

bryozoan and brachiopod dominated carbonare wa
dcpo ited in outhern and castem Kim Fjelde (Fig. 29).
Tn northern Foldedal a thick succe ion of biorurbated
helf sandstone . was deposiled during thi time interval.

The source for lhe e sandstones was mo t likely an uplifted
area lO lhe northeast (Fig. 27).

During later Kazanian time a new deepening event
took place and deeper water shalc scdimentation was
re-e tablishcd throughout the area. The final shaIIowing
of thc ea tern Peary Land part of the ba in is marked by
rcnewecl progradation of shallow marine carbonates, this
time both from the outh and the north.

Comparison to adjacent areas

The marinc mid-Carboniferous to Late Permian suc
cession in eastern Peary Land is among the tratigraphi
cally most complete in the Wandel Sea Ba in (Fig. 30).
The mid-Carboniferou transgression reached Foldedal
in northeastem Peary Land in late Mo covian timc, 'lightly
laler lhan it reached southem Holm Land and southern
Amclrup Land where thc ba 'al pall of the marine succcs-
ion is dated as hue early Mo covian (Dunbar et al.,

1962; Stemmerik & Håkans on, 1989; ilsson. 1994).
The late Moscovian transgre ion in eastem Peary Land
correspond in time to the transgression of northem Holm
Land and northem Amdrup Land and apparently the
Finnmark Platform was also transgre sed at this time
(Fig. 30; Bugge et al., 1995). EIsewhere in thc we tern
Barents Sea, the initial mid-Carboniferous lransgression
took place during the late Bashkirian, and on Svalbard

thick syn-rift successions were deposited prior to the
fIooding of North Greenland (Fig. 30: Steel & Worsley,
1984; Slemmerik & Worsley, 1989: Johanne en & Steel,
1992).

Thc overall Mo covian to Gzelian facies development
recogni ed in eastern Peary Land compares with that
described from clscwhere in the Wandel Sea Basin and on
Spitsbcrgen and Bjørnøya, although the Moscovian suc
cession in orth Greenland i much thicker than the time
equivalent uccession on Spitsbergcn and Bjørnøya
(Stemmerik & Worsley, 1989). In all the e area. cyclic
'helf depo it were deposited during the late Carbonifer
ous. Throughout lhe region, the supply of silicicla tic
material decreased during the Moscovian, and the Kasi
movian and Gzelian ucces ions are dominatcd by
restricted marine carbonate cydes with localised Palaeo
aplysina-phylloid algae bui Id-ups (Stemmerik et al., 1994,
1995a: Stemmerik & Elvebakk. 1994: L Nil on, unpub
lished data).

The early Permian hiallls separating the Foldedal ,md
Kim Fjelde formations in eastcrn Peary Land also occurs
el ewhere in the Wandel Sea Basin (Fig. 30). Tn eastem
Peary Land as well as on Holm Land aIld Amdrup Land.
the hiarus spans the Asselian to mid-Artinskian (Fig. 30).
Late Sakmarian deposits have been recogni ed on Prins
esse Ingeborg Halvø and a local Sakmarian to ?early
Artinskian subbasin apparently existcd in that area
(Håkansson et al., 1989; ils on et al., 1991). an BjØrnøya
the early Permiall hiatlIs span" lhe Asselian to mid-Artill
skiall with the exceplion of a brief marine incllrsion dur
ing the mid- to late Asselian (Fig. 30). an Spitsbergen
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Kim Fjelde Kim Fjelde Pr. Ingeborg Amdrup Land Bjømøya Spitsbergen Finnmark
North South Halvø Platform
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E: Ebbadalen Fm.
F : Foldedal Fm.
G: Gipsdalen Fm.
H: Hambergfjellet Fm.
L: Landnørdingsvika Fm.

M : Miseryfjellet Fm,
N : Nordenski61dbreen Fm.
KD: Kapp Duner Fm.
KF: Kim Fjelde Fm.
KH: Kapp Hanna Fm.

KJ : Kap Jungersen Fm.
KK: Kapp Kåre Fm.
KS: Kapp 8tarostin Fm.
Mi : Midnatfjeld Fm.

Fig. 30. Correlalion of Upper Palaeozoic successions in North Greenland and lhe BarenIs Sea area.

and on the Finnmark Platform, sedimentation continued
in the Asselian and Sakmarian, and a much shorter late
Sakmarian to mid-Artinskian break in sedimentation is
present.

The late Artinskian transgression falls within the

N. pequopensi conodont zone and the Schwagerina
jenkinsi fusulinid zone throughout the region (Nakrem et
al., J992; Bugge et al., 1995). In most areas, shallow
marine limestones similar to those described from the
southern part of Peary Land wcre dcposited. The sllcces-
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sion in northem Kim Fjelde is comparable to sediments
deposited in deep basins, like the Nordkapp Basin in the
Barents Sea (Stemmerik & Worsley, 1995). The gradual
deepening in the Kim Fjelde area during the late Artins
kian and Kungurian has also been recognised on Spits
bergen and elsewhere in the Barents Sea (Stemmerik &
Worsley, 1989, 1995).

The ?earliest Kazanian flooding event that separates
the Kim Fjelde Formation from the Midnatfjeld Forma
tion in eastem Peary Land has also been recognised on
Amdrup Land (Stemmerik et al., 1995b) and on Prinsesse
Ingeborg Halvø (Fig. 30). In the Barents Sea, the Kungu
rian-Kazanian transition is also marked by a major flood
ing event and large scale shoaling upwards cycles like
those seen in eastem Peary Land occur (e.g. Stemmerik
& Larssen, 1992).

Summary and conciusions

The Upper Palaeozoic succession in eastem Peary Land
is divided into the upper Moscovian to Gzelian Foldedal
Formation, the upper Artinskian to Kungurian Kim Fjelde
Formation and the upper Kungurian to Kazanian Midnat
fjeld Formation. Ages are based on fusulinids in the
Foldedal Formation and on a combination of conodonts,
small foraminifera and palynomorphs in the Kim Fjelde
and Midnatfjeld formations. The succession rests uncon
formably on Silurian and older rocks. The Foldedal For
mation and Kim Fjelde Formation are separated by a
major hiatus while the boundary between the Kim Fjelde
Formation and the Midnatfjeld Formation is a major,
most likely tectonically controlled flood surface.

The large scale depositional pattem seen in eastem
Peary Land fits the pattems seen elsewhere in the Arctic
region:

The large scale transgressive-regressive pattem seen in
the Foldedal Formation is also recognised in Amdrup
Land and Holm Land in eastem North Greenland, on
Bjømøya and in the Sverdrup Basin of Arctic Canada.

The early Permian, Asselian to mid-Artinskian hiatus
in eastem Peary Land corresponds to a hiatus on Holm
Land and Amdrup Land in eastem North Greenland and
on Bjømøya. Elsewhere in the Arctic region, Asselian
and Sakmarian deposits are widespread, and apparently
the hiatus in eastem Peary Land is related to tectonic
inversion of this area. Time equivalent tectonic inversion
is also seen in Amdrup Land and Holm Land and on
Bjømøya.

The late Artinskian transgression at the base of the
Kim Fjelde Formation corresponds to a major transgres-

sion throughout the Arctic region. This event is related to
major tilting in the Sverdrup Basin and in the westem
Barents Sea (Beauchamp, 1993; Johansen et al., 1994),
and judging from the facies pattems this transgression is
also related to tectonic tilting in eastem Peary Land.

The ?early Kazanian flooding event at the base of the
Midnatfjeld Formation is associated with major slumping
and is most likely associated with renewed tectonism in
the area. The Kazanian succession is composed of two
large scale transgressive-regressive units. Similar large
scale transgressive-regressive units occur in the Barents
Sea.
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